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A MOVEMENT OF GOD AMONG YOUTH, THAT FINDS ITS HOME 
IN THE LOCAL CHURCH AND TRANSFORMS SOCIETY.

The year 2021 was another year of changes and 
improvisation for us as TC Kompas workers but 
it was also a year of hope. Despite all the uncer-
tainty, we had new workers join us in the mission 
(Viktor a Miriam Valentíni, Alex King and Zuzka 
Božíková). We got opportunities to innovate, to 
change our mission methodology starting from 
the big projects all the way to our work with in-
dividuals and our intensive discipleship. We 
opened a pilot discipleship project called Uni-
versity Tree House. Our website PointOnline.sk 
where youth leaders can fi nd materials for their 
work became successful and widely used. We 
were the only country in the Josiah Venture family 
that hosted 4 mission teams from the US, for the 
summer camp season. A huge miracle for us is 
the fact that almost all our Slovak workers start-
ed to be supported by their friends and partners 
in mission which meant that our project budget 
became much less stretched. Our old-but-new 

training format RECHARGE was attended by over 
a hundred more leaders compared to last year 
(275 youth leaders altogether). A number of high 
schools showed their interest in our education 
and prevention program. 18 students graduat-
ed from our School of youth leaders (ŠPM). Our 
E-sport ministry yielded its fi rst fruit. We consid-
er this last year an excellent preparation for the 
harvest. The pandemic and the “new world” it 
brought, makes even young people stop, refl ect 
and look for the meaning of life. 
The year 2021 made us truly experience that He 
is in His temple and we defi nitely don’t want to 
be silent about his miraculous work. Thank you 
that you are with us in our ministry of making the 
good news known among the young generation 
in Slovakia.

Peter Hrubo 
Director TCK OZ



REGIONAL MINISTRY
PERSONAL SUPPORT FOR REGIONAL LEADERS 

ONLINE COURSE 
“Time spent at the course was a huge blessing for me 
and it will be incredibly useful for my future ministry.”
40 PEOPLE, 17 LOCAL CHURCHES, 6 DIOCESES 

DIGITAL DIARY 
MORE THAN 420 MEETINGS, 
OVER 290 ACTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

KPM
NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERS’ CONFERENCE
“Going through such a well-known Psalm was a huge 
blessing for me. I learnt new things about who GOD 
is, what he did for me and what he continues to do. 
I realized that I truly have everything I need in Him, 
and I can rely on him fully.”
423 PARTICIPANTS, 54 HOURS OF MENTORING

YOUTH MINISTRY RECHARGE 
A DAYLONG INSPIRATION EVENT
24 PLACES, 40 TEAMS, 275 PARTICIPANTS

SUMMER CAMPS
KECY, FUSION, EDGE

“It felt unreal. Like being in a perfect society 
where there is no hate or evil, just positive 

relationships, emotions, and true friendships. It was 
an unbelievable experience.”

404 STUDENTS, 10 CAMPS 

FUSION
MUSIC MINISTRY

“Singing with the whole band was my favorite
 thing at camp. I would love to keep getting

 better in this skill so this week has really helped me,
 and I would love to continue further.” 

20 STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN A RECORDING 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING US THROUGHOUT THIS 
YEAR! IF YOU WANT TO SUPPORT OUR MINISTRY, YOU 

CAN DO SO THROUGH ONE OF OUR BANK ACCOUNTS:
 IBAN SK62 1100 0000 0026 9936 0008

 IBAN SK24 8330 0000 0020 0015 0040

TRÉNINGOVÉ CENTRUM KOMPAS ZDRUŽENIE
VOJTECHA SPANYOLA 1736/37, 010 01 ŽILINA

+421 911 723 453, TCKOMPAS@TCKOMPAS.SK 
WWW.TCKOMPAS.SK

EXIT ONLINE
PROGRAM THAT BRINGS MORE THAN JUST PREVENTION 

“The most interesting thing I learnt at the EXIT lecture 
about relationships was the fact that the most 

common reason for a relational break-down 
is insuffi cient communication.” 

924 STUDENTS, 3 CITIES, 
5 SCHOOLS, 3 CHURCHES 

UNIVERSITY 
TREE HOUSE

PILOT NINE-MONTH PROJECT FOCUSED
TO HELP, PREPARE AND INSPIRE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

“I heard about UNIVERSITY TREE HOUSE during a hard time of 
deciding about college. I wasn’t hearing anything back from 

any universities, so I kept praying for Lord’s will in my life. 
After months of prayers, I‘ve received an acceptance letter 
from the university in Bratislava and I applied to UNIVERSI-

TY TREE HOUSE as well. I truly saw the Lord answering my 
prayers concerning school, housing and even ministry. 

God’s timing is always right.“

EDGE 
SPORTS MINISTRY

“For me, as a youth leader, both in a local town and the 
local church church, this ministry created an opportunity to 

reach a group of young people who I wouldn’t have reached 
through our youth meetings for they were all stuck at home. 

Edge is a great mix of fun and function which uses online 
entertainment to create connections, new friendships, and 

an opportunity to bring the gospel to a very specifi c group of 
young people that gets bigger all the time due to their heavy 

use of new technologies. I am very grateful for this ministry, 
and I can really see God’s hand moving through this work.”

361 PARTICIPANTS, 3 TOURNAMENTS, 
30 CAPTAINS, 14 LOCATIONS, 10 CHURCHES 

POINT ONLINE 
WEBSITE FULL OF MATERIALS FOR YOUTH LEADERS
“I would like to express gratitude for the high-quality 
content, relevant for the young generation. We have 
used a high number of the materials with our small 
groups already. I am thankful that pointonline.sk doesn’t 
just offer materials for the students but the leaders can 
also fi nd inspiration for themselves too.” 
19.000 VIEWS, 211 ARTICLES, 
88 ACTIVE MEMBERS

PODCASTS
6.400 DOWNLOADS, 52 EPISODES, 16 GUESTS

ŠPM 
SCHOOL OF YOUTH LEADERS
“I was inspired to help with launching new ministries in 
my local church. As someone who gets to lead others in 
the context of my local church, I was really grateful to get 
to be in the position of the one being led at ŠPM.”  
18 STUDENTS, 2 IN-PERSON AND 
6 ONLINE MEETINGS 

TRAINING WEEKEND FOR TEAMS
2 TRAINING WEEKENDS FOR TEAMS, 
235 PARTICIPANTS 
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HOPE IN THE 
MIDDLE OF 
CHAOS
“BUT THE LORD IS IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE; 
LET ALL THE EARTH KEEP SILENT BEFORE HIM.” 
HABAKKUK 2:20 

 In the 90’s, the world changed for the people 
living in Czecho-Slovakia. The beam of hope for 
change in society was challenged with the bitter 
reality of higher prices in the country. The prices of 
almost everything increased at least fi vefold. We 
had saved up money to buy an apartment, but now 
we were short almost 80 percent overnight. We en-
tered our marriage with big questions. Where would 
we live? Could we even survive? When we tried to 
explain our situation to one seventy-year-old lady 
in our church, we were shocked by her reaction. 
She sat up straight, her face glowed up and said: 
“He has His plan! I can’t wait to see the Lord’s solu-
tion! Don’t be afraid! The Lord is in His holy temple!” 
I did not share her optimism at that time. But today 
I know I was wrong! I was deeply at fault. She was 

right! He had His plan! And it was better than we 
could have imagined! He is sitting in His temple! In 
other words, He has the matters of this world (in-
cluding ours) under control!

 The year 2021 was another year of changes and 
improvisation for us as TC Kompas workers but it 
was also a year of hope. Despite all the uncertainty, 
we had new workers join us in the mission (Viktor a 
Miriam Valentíni, Alex King and Zuzka Božíková). We 
had opportunities to innovate, to change our mis-
sion methodology starting from the big projects all 
the way to our work with individuals and our inten-
sive discipleship. 

 We opened a pilot discipleship project called 
University Treehouse. 

 Our website PointOnline.sk where youth leaders 
can fi nd materials for their work, became success-
ful and widely used. 

 We were the only country in the Josiah Venture 
family that hosted 3 mission teams from the US, for 
the summer camp season (due to COVID restric-
tions). 

 A huge miracle for us was the fact that almost  
of all our Slovak workers gained signifi cant fi nancial 
support from their friends and partners in mission. 
Which meant that our project budgets became 
much less stretched. 
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 Our training format, RECHARGE, was attended by 
over one hundred more youth leaders compared to 
last year (275 youth leaders altogether). 

 A number of high schools showed interest in our 
education and prevention program. 

 18 students graduated from our School of youth 
leaders (ŠPM). 

 Our E-sport (online gaming) ministry yielded 
its fi rst fruit. We consider this last year an excellent 
preparation for the harvest. 

 The pandemic and the “new world” it brought, 
makes even young people stop, refl ect and look for 
the meaning of life. 

 The year 2021 made us truly experience that 
He is in His temple and we defi nitely don’t want 
to be silent about his miraculous work. Thank you 
that you are with us in our ministry of making the 
good news known among the young generation 
in Slovakia.

Peter Hrubo 
Director, Kompas Training Center
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DEPENDENCE UPON GOD      
We would like to be known as people dependent 
upon God. We desire to have a passionate relation-
ship with God, to be obedient to His Word, to follow 
His leadership, and to pray without ceasing, all for 
His glory. 

EXCELLENCE       
We believe that the most effective workers are 
those who put their heart into their work and into 
all that they do. They do not perform their job as a 
duty, but rather as a calling. 

PERSONAL GROWTH      
We believe that, just as with our relationship with 
God, we should each strive to develop and nurture 
our personal character. We are open to all ques-
tions and challenges that would encourage per-
sonal growth as well as deepen our relationship 
with God. 

LOVE COMMUNICATED THROUGH   
GRACE AND TRUTH      
We desire to be people who are faithful, open and 
transparent. We believe that a foundation of our 
ministry, as well as for each of us individually, is that 
we would be before God and led by Him in humil-
ity on a search for His redemption and grace. We 
believe that just as Jesus was merciful towards 
people who failed and sinned, in the same way, we 
should also administer to one another the mercy 
and grace of Jesus. 

FAITHFULNESS AND HONESTY     
We would like to be known by our integrity, humility, 
reliability, personal purity, joy and faithfulness in all 
things that have been entrusted to us

VISION, MISSION AND VALUES

“TO BE PART OF A MOVEMENT OF GOD AMONG THE 
YOUTH OF SLOVAKIA THAT FINDS ITS HOME IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCH AND TRANSFORMS SOCIETY”

 “THROUGH OUR WHOLE LIVES TO TRAIN, HELP AND 
INSPIRE YOUTH LEADERS WHO ARE RAISING UP THE 
NEXT GENERATION OF CHRIST-FOLLOWERS IN THE 
CHURCH.”
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LEADERSHIP TEAM

PETER HRUBO 
Local church | Žilina 
Representant | TCKompas, 
NFP

MARIÁN KAŇUCH 
Local church | Žilina 
Representant | Lutheran church 
senior pastor

SLAVOMÍR KRUPA 
Local church | Hermanovce n. Topľou 
Representant | Slovak national leader 
of youth work in the Evangelical Free 
Church

IOAN LAKATOŠ
Local church | Nesvady 
Representant | pastor and Slovak 
national leader of youth work in 
the Apostolic Church

BENJAMIN UHRIN
Local church | Banská Bystrica 
Representant | Baptist church 
pastor

JAROSLAV ÚTLY
Local church | Bratislava 
Representant | CEO of ATC JR s.r.o.

JOZEF ŠIMEK 
Local church | Dolný Kubín 
Representant | Fellowship of 
Lutheran Youth (SEM)

Audit committee
JÁN JANČO
JANA HRABOVSKÁ

HISTORY OF 
TCKOMPAS
 Training Center Kompas was 
started in 1993 when the youth min-
istry leadership of 5 denominations 
initiated the formation of a network 
of youth ministry leaders and orga-
nizations. With a vision to infl uence 
a new generation of Christ follow-
ers, the network, offi cially named 
SIEŤ, held national events such as 
training conferences (KPM), music 
festivals (CampFest) and support-
ed youth ministry across Slovakia. 
Later, its training aspect expand-
ed into a variety of activities, such 
as Kompas café and summer En-
glish camps (KECY). In 2005, the 
organization was divided into two 
separate entities; SIEŤ focused on 
informal church networking, while 
Training Center Kompas continues 
to invest in youth ministries in local 
churches.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Peter Michalčík, Darina Malá, Peter Hrubo, Timotej Máhrik

LEADERSHIP TEAM (L-TEAM) EXECUTIVE TEAM (X-TEAM)

Peter Michalčík, Peter Linkesch, Juraj Šimočko, Petra Šulková, 
David Kostlán, Josh Howard, Denisa Harčarová,
Timotej Máhrik, Ed Rumbold 

Peter Hrubo, Marián Kaňuch , Slavomír Krupa 
Ioan Lakatoš, Benjamin Uhrin, Jaroslav Útly, Jozef Šimek
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SUMMER 
CAMPS
KECY, FUSION AND EDGE

 This summer, despite the chaos of Covid, we 
had ten camps. Three American teams committed 
to coming despite all the restrictions and vaccine 
requirements. The goal of our camp service is to 
walk with local churches and help them reach their 
community with the gospel through camps. We de-
sire to see transformed hearts and lives, even when 
we cannot do camp as usual. We continued to try 
new ideas and work closely with camp leaders to 
help them and their teams grow in leadership and 
abilities. This year, we believe, strengthened our 
camps ministry and encouraged churches to serve 
despite the obstacles. We have also begun working 
on camps packages and moving forward in differ-
ent ways of doing camp that do not always require 
our partner churches from overseas.

11

“It felt unreal. Like being in a perfect society where there is 
no hate or evil, just positive relationships, emotions, and 
true friendships. It was an unbelievable experience.”

404 STUDENTS,

10 CAMPS 

Team: Josh Howard, Daniel Harčar, Alica Howard, Amy Chase

“It felt unreal. Like being in a perfect society where there is “It felt unreal. Like being in a perfect society where there is 
no hate or evil, just positive relationships, emotions, and no hate or evil, just positive relationships, emotions, and 
true friendships. It was an unbelievable experience.”true friendships. It was an unbelievable experience.”
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FUSION
MUSIC MINISTRY

Year 2021 was extra diffi cult for the Fusion project:

 Three out of four of our Fusion clubs ceased to 
exist or have taken a break (Bratislava, Levice, Dolný 
Kubín) and one is waiting for a restart (Rača).

 Groups could not meet on a regular basis (only 
some weeks in the summer and at one camp) 
therefore, we lost contact with many of our stu-
dents.

 Concerts we had planned at schools in the fall 
as part of Fusion Tours, had to be postponed to the 
spring or fall of 2022, including the launch of Fusion 
in the town of Nové Zámky.

 The international festival, Fusiondary, that was 
planned for 2022 in the city of Žiar nad Hronom is 
postponed until 2023.

“Singing with the whole band was my favorite thing at 
camp. I would love to keep getting better in this skill so 
this week has really helped me, and I would love to con-
tinue further.”

20 STUDENTS PARTICIPATING 
IN A RECORDING

Team: David Kostlán, Darina Malá, Mark Chase, Zuzana Bystrická-Petrovičová (intern), Anna Bechná (intern)

In spite of these diffi culties, we have certainly expe-
rienced some encouragements:

 We had Collin Beasley from the USA as the Fusion 
intern from August to November. Even though many 
plans we had were canceled, Collin got involved in 
recording four songs that will be used next year as 
a promotion for Fusion at schools or as an invitation 
to our summer camps.

 We were approached by the Baptist church in 
Banská Bystrica and we are hoping to start a Fusion 
ministry there next year. 

 One student from Považská Bystrica had found 
us on Instagram and she joined us in recording a 
song in the project “Song in the Box”. This student 
can’t wait to join us at our Fusion and Kecy camp 
next summer.

 The main lesson from this year for us is that 
God’s love and presence is not dependent on our 
success. Our desire is to stay faithful in serving 
youth through music and enjoy every little thing in 
this season.
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KPM
 Because of the pandemic situation, we were 
forced to organize the conference, KPM, online 
again. The conference took place on March 26-28 
(Friday through Sunday) with the main theme 
centered around Psalm 23, the Good Shepherd; 
also looking at generation “Z” whom we serve. 
We aimed to describe the life of generation “Z” to 
the youth leaders and inspire them in leading this 
generation to the Good Shepherd. The main talks 
were led by Maruška Skonc, Peter Orvoš, Denisa 
Harčarová, Dave Patty and others. We received very 

positive feedback and we believe that even though 
we could not be together in person, the conference 
encouraged and inspired youth leaders in their 
ministries across Slovakia.

423 PARTICIPANTS,  

54 HOURS OF MENTORING

NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERS’ CONFERENCE

Team: Juraj Šimočko, Daniel Skonc, Katarína Pončáková, Diana Chvojková (intern) 19

“Going through such a well-known Psalm was a huge 
blessing for me. I learnt new things about who GOD is, 
what he did for me and what he continues to do. I reali-
zed that I truly have everything I need in Him, and I can 
rely on him fully.” 
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YOUTH 
MINISTRY 
RECHARGE
A DAYLONG INSPIRATION EVENT

24 PLACES, 40 TEAMS, 

275 PARTICIPANTS
 In October, Youth Ministry Re-
charge Volume 2, designed for 
the youth ministry teams, took 
place all around Slovakia. The 
content was created by a team 
from Josiah Venture and includ-
ed videos, discussion questions 
and other materials. Altogether, 
275 leaders met at 24 locations 
around Slovakia to spend time 
together and think about their 
ministries and churches. We 
believe that Youth Ministry Re-
charge brought hope to youth 
leaders, that their ministry can 
be healthy in spite of current dif-
fi cult circumstances.
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REGIONAL MINISTRY
PERSONAL SUPPORT FOR REGIONAL LEADERS

Team: Peter Michalčík, Viktor Valentini, Jany Šimočko

 It may seem as if regional ministry was a new 
program in TCK, but it is not so. Our desire is to build 
sincere friendships and collaborations along with 
everything that we do in TCK. First and foremost, we 
want to attentively listen as they share about the 
problems and needs of their ministries. We want 
to discuss, create and look for solutions and thus 
bring help, inspiration to the leaders and the youth 
ministry.

 We want to be closer to people. Therefore, in this 
program, we focus on work with leaders in regions. 
With this approach, there is potential to get to know 
each other more, meet often, help each other out, 
be part of each other’s youth groups, bring creative 
ideas and practical help, so the youth ministry can 
grow and bear much fruit.

DIGITAL DIARY
MORE THAN 420 MEETINGS,

MORE THAN 290 ACTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

ONLINE COURSE
“TIME SPENT AT THE COURSE WAS A HUGE BLESSING 
FOR ME AND IT WILL BE INCREDIBLY USEFUL FOR MY 
FUTURE MINISTRY.”

40 PEOPLE, 17 LOCAL CHURCHES,

6 DIOCESES

 In spite of the pandemic situation, we were 
able to organize the Foundation of Youth Ministry 
online training for more than 40 people, plus the 
follow-ups. This way we reached 17 churches and 
6 regions. And the whole TCK team was active in 
building relationships with youth leaders all around 
Slovakia, which includes more than 420 meetings, 
in person, through the phone or internet. 
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UNIVERSITY TREEHOUSE
NINE-MONTH PILOT PROJECT FOCUSED ON HELPING, 
PREPARING, AND INSPIRING UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

 This Fall, even though most university classes 
eventually went online, Mark & Amy Chase were 
still able to accommodate three students in their 
home in Bratislava through this new pilot ministry. 
It was certainly not a normal semester due to on-
line classes, but in the end, while the students were 
in Bratislava, Mark & Amy were able to spend even 
more time together with at least a couple of them, 
since the students were doing classes from their 
rooms in the “treehouse”. This gave even more op-
portunity for life-on-life mentoring, meals togeth-
er, and a weekly GROW Bible study. Much time was 
also spent in 2021 carefully preparing  to launch this 
new ministry. This phase included many meetings, 
discussions and preparing the necessary docu-
ments and registration forms both in Slovak and 
English for the TCKompas website, where you can 
now learn more about this new ministry. We’re also 
working to identify other house mentors who could 
help expand this unique disciple making minis-
try throughout Slovakia by opening their homes in 
2022.

Team: Mark Chase, Amy Chase 27272727

“I heard about University Treehouse during a hard time 
of deciding about college. I wasn’t hearing anything 
back from any universities, so I kept praying for Lord’s 
will in my life. After months of prayers, I‘ve received an 
acceptance letter from the university in Bratislava and 
I applied to University Treehouse as well. I truly saw the 
Lord answering my prayers concerning school, housing 
and even ministry. God’s timing is always right.“
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EDGE
SPORTS MINISTRY

 Edge continued to be different than expected 
in 2021. Our question was: How do we bring hope 
in chaos? Some of the fl oorball teams could meet 
locally, but we held no tournaments. This gave 
E-games (online gaming) a front seat as the main 
ministry of Edge again this year. We continued to 
play two online games monthly and added a third, 
Rocket League, which brought in more captains of 
teams and new players. Through the unlikely min-
istry of E-games, God has brought us the oppor-
tunity to walk alongside these Christian captains 
and mentor them where and when needed as we 
encourage them to lead their own teams towards 
Christ and his salvation. The goal in E-games is 
to be like Paul in 1 Corinthians 9  by “becoming all 
things to all men so that by all possible means we 
might save some.” The goal is not to play more, but 
when those who don’t know Christ want to play, 
then they are playing with us in a safe, Christ-cen-
tered relationship-building community. Discipling 
the captains so they can disciple their players is not 
an easy task, but rewarding.

361 PARTICIPANTS, 

3 TOURNAMENTS, 

30 CAPTAINS,

14 LOCATIONS, 

10 CHURCHES

29Team: Ed Rumbold, Alex King, Mark Abrman (intern), Dárius Hrabovský (intern), Michal Šubert (intern) 29292929

“For me, as a youth leader, both in a local town and the 
local church, this ministry created an opportunity to re-
ach a group of young people who I wouldn’t have rea-
ched through our youth meetings for they were all stuck 
at home. Edge is a great mix of fun and function which 
uses online entertainment to create connections, new 
friendships, and an opportunity to bring the gospel to a 
very specifi c group of young people that gets bigger all 
the time due to their heavy use of new technologies. I am 
very grateful for this ministry, and I can really see God’s 
hand moving through this work.”
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COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
STORYTELLING, AS WELL AS CAPTURING MOMENTS AND CREATING MEDIA THAT SHARE 
GOD‘S STORY OF HIS MOVEMENT IN THE COUNTRY OF SLOVAKIA

 With the growth of our organization in recent 
years, came a natural need for a team that would 
serve our projects by covering creative, commu-
nication and technical needs. Our C-team (where 
C stands for communications) is the important re-
sult of that.

 This year, yet, again God has blessed us with a 
precious opportunity to serve the young genera-
tion, build youth leaders and invest in local lead-
ers. Due to our C-team, we were able to do it even 
more effectively. They provided technical needs for 
online meetings, trainings and conferences, fi lmed, 
recorded and edited e-learning videos and pod-
casts, created graphics and websites for events 
and projects, edited blog posts, managed online 
communication and created a social media com-
munity focused on Christ.
 For the C-team, the pandemic created even 
more space to enter into the online world and 
bring hope that Christ offers. We had opportunity 
to share discipleship stories and thus inspire others 
and to rejoice from the fruit that God gave us. We 
have a lot to be thankful for.

313131

youtu.be/ba0zAvZW0_0

youtu.be/QriCznk-cMETeam: Peter Linkesch, Michal Pončák, Miloš Myjavec, Eva Sucháčová, Barbora Benešová, Simona Sabová (intern), 
Filip Šimko (intern)
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POINT ONLINE 
WEBSITE FULL OF MATERIALS FOR YOUTH LEADERS

 In 2021, we were forced to follow the news, 
changes in emergency measures and whether or 
not youth groups in Slovakia could meet in person 
more than ever before. On our website, Point Online, 
we tried to react to the current situation and pre-
pare materials that would be relevant and helpful 
to youth leaders in their current circumstances. We 
believe we were able to bring hope to those days 
full of uncertainty. 

 We were looking for some new people, who 
would write articles and inspirational material for 
youth groups or discipleship making. Our volun-
teer Mirka was creating seasonal articles and we 
could share ideas for autumn’s youth group meet-
ings or winter parties. Thanks to our colleagues – 
the Chases and Ďuri Šimočko – we had worship 
ready to be used online, Zac Shepperson devoted 
his time to uncomfortable topics, Wendi Rumbold 
shared her personal journey with the Lord and Mir-
ka provided ideas for youth group icebreakers. We 
are grateful that God is using the project during this 
season, and we are looking forward to being helpful 
to youth leaders next year.

19.000 VIEWS,

211 ARTICLES, 

88 ACTIVE MEMBERS

PODCASTS
6.400 DOWNLOADS, 

52 EPISODES,

16 GUESTS

32Team: Maruška Skonc, Barbora Benešová, Miroslava Čerevková (intern) 333333
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ŠPM 
SCHOOL OF YOUTH LEADERS

 Looking back at last year, we are thankful for our 
colleagues who diligently invested into the lives 
of our eighteen students.They proved that the on-
line world does not have to be impersonal. We are 
proud of our graduates who were not only receiv-
ers of knowledge but also givers. They served other 
leaders and youth groups around Slovakia through 
project Point Online and other TCK projects.

 We are thankful for those few meetings we were 
able to have in person. We no longer take them for 
granted and we have learned to make the best use 
of the time we spend together. Although some of 
our plans were canceled, we consider this an op-
portunity to try out new ideas.

 We are developing new formats which would 
serve Slovak youth leaders best, whether it is re-
gionally focused school, E-learning courses or on-
line trainings. We are looking forward to being a 
part of God’s work!

18 STUDENTS, 

2 IN-PERSON &

6 ONLINE MEETINGS

36
Team: Denisa Harčarová, Barbora Benešová, Zac Shepperson, Daniel Skonc, Daniel Harčar, Mark Chase, Amy Chase, Peter Hrubo, 
Eva Hrubová, Mark Abrman (intern), Šimon Kolesár (intern), Tabita Elijaš (volunteer), Andrea Gajdošová (volunteer)

“I was inspired to help with launching new ministries in 
my local church. As someone who gets to lead others in 
the context of my local church, I was really grateful to get 
to be in the position of the one being led at ŠPM.”
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TRAINING WEEKEND 
FOR TEAMS
2 TRAINING WEEKENDS FOR TEAMS, 

235 PARTICIPANTS
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EXIT ONLINE
PROGRAM THAT BRINGS MORE THAN JUST PREVENTION

 The mission of EXIT TOUR (prevention and evan-
gelism program) is to bring hope to students in high 
schools. From the beginning of the pandemic, we 
could sense a lot of chaos in the society. Teenagers 
were experiencing depression and anxiety or had 
listened to their parents argue behind the closed 
doors of their households. We were blessed with the 
opportunity to come into this environment through 
“EXIT ONLINE“ that was held during online learn-
ing at schools in Žilina, Levice and Bratislava. Even 
though we couldn’t be with students in person, our 
lecturers were able to speak about topics like rela-
tionships, communication, social media or mental 
health to the hearts of 924 students and thus bring 
them hope. We believe that each of them is import-
ant, their lives matter, as well as the potential given 
to them by the Lord. That’s why we recorded a vid-
eo of thankfulness and appreciation to them and 
their teachers for their effort in these very diffi cult 
times. We sent out this video to schools and more 
than 800 students and teachers have watched it. 
Our desire is to bring hope, because even though 
we only see chaos around, we believe that hope, 
Jesus,  is alive in us and will last forever!

924 STUDENTS, 

3 CITIES, 5 SCHOOLS,

3 CHURCHES

40Team: Petra Šulková, Jany Šimočko, Miloš Myjavec, Zuzana Božíková, Laura Berková (intern), Šimon Kolesár (intern) 414141

“The most interesting thing I learnt at the EXIT lecture 
about relationships was the fact that the most common 
reason for a relational break-down is insuffi cient com-
munication.”
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MARK & AMY 
CHASE
Baptist Church
Viera, Bratislava

DAVID & DANIELA
KOSTLÁN
DOMINIKA, DAVID, EMI-DEBORA
Brethren Church, Bratislava

EVA & FILIP 
SUCHÁČ
Free Evangelical Church
Paradox, Bratislava VIKTOR & MIRIAM 

VALENTINI
Baptist Church
Kostol Nahrane, Revúca

ALEX 
KING
Baptist Church
Banská Bystrica

PETER & EVA 
HRUBO
Free Evangelical Church
Za kostolom, Žilina

JANY & LENKA
ŠIMOČKO
ŠIMON, REBEKA
Lutheran Church
Žilina 

ZAC & KIM 
SHEPPERSON
SAM, HAMPTON
Nový začiatok, Žilina

MILOŠ & ANDREA 
MYJAVEC
Free Evangelical Church
Žilina

TIMOTEJ & LUCIA 
MÁHRIK
Free Evangelical Church
Za kostolom, Žilina

TEAM IVANA & JOZEF
POLLÁK
Lutheran Church
Bardejov

JOSH & ALICA 
HOWARD
Baptist Church
Banská Bystrica

ED & WENDI 
RUMBOLD
JAYCE, TATE, JAYLIN, GAGE, 
SHAYLEE
Baptist Church
Banská Bystrica

DANIEL & MARUŠKA 
SKONC
Lutheran Church
Bardejov

PETER & KATARÍNA
MICHALČÍK
Lutheran Church
Giraltovce

MICHAL & KATARÍNA
PONČÁK
Lutheran Church
Prešov

DANIEL & DENISA 
HARČAR
Lutheran Church
Obišovce

BARBORA 
BENEŠOVÁ
Lutheran Church
Košice

JURAJ & MIRIAM
ŠIMOČKO
RUBEN, DOROTA
Lutheran Church
Drienovská Nová Ves

PETER & BARBORA
LINKESCH
Assemblies of God
Rožňava

ZUZANA 
BOŽÍKOVÁ
Assemblies of God
Bratislava City Church
Bratislava

PETRA & ADRIAN 
ŠULKA
Assemblies of God
Kristus Mestu, Nitra

DARINA 
MALÁ 
Baptist Church
Viera, Bratislava

INTERNS
MARK ABRMAN
DIANA CHVOJKOVÁ
ŠIMON KOLESÁR

DÁRIUS HRABOVSKÝ
LAURA BERKOVÁ 
MICHAL ŠUBERT

ZUZKA BYSTRICKÁ-PETROVIČOVÁ 
MIROSLAVA ČEREVKOVÁ
ANNA BECHNÁ

SIMONA SABOVÁ
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FINANCES
 It is an honor for us to be able to partner with 
you in building God’s kingdom in Slovakia, and to 
be involved together with you in what He is doing 
today. On behalf of our team, we would like to thank 
every worker, volunteer, and donor who supported 
TCKompas in 2021.
 We are thankful that our good Lord has provid-
ed fi nancing for renovation of our headquarters 
building in Žilina. After 20 years, we will redesign the 
space from “café style” into a training centre. The 
new space will be capable of handling training and 
conference events for approximately 50 church 
youth leaders. Higher capacity and optimized fa-
cility will enable TCK staff to organize minimally 26 
training events per year.

exchange rate: 1EUR = 1.18318USD

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

INCOME
Gifts from abroad for TCK staff                  $247.072
Gifts from abroad for projects                     $125.941
Gifts from Slovak ministry partners for projects      $30.756
Gifts from Slovak ministry partners for TCK staff $176.404   
Fees for projects, conference participants               $21.127
Revenues from TCK business               $27.561
Other income                    $2.502
TCK building project   $162.516
TOTAL                                  $793.878

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

EXPENSES
TCK projects expenses                      $66.344
Gifts for TCK partners, churches, missions        $10.248
TCK staff expenses                   $438.652
Offi ce and maintenance                    $34.317
Other expenses                   $26.984
TOTAL  $576.545



HOW TO SUPPORT THE MINISTRY
OF TCKOMPAS?
Send your tax-deductible donations to:
Josiah Venture, P.O. Box 4317, Wheaton, IL 60189-4317,
(Checks made payable to Josiah Venture)
Or feel free to call (630) 580.5633,
or email tckompas@tckompas.sk for more information. 
Please designate the specifi c area of ministry or 
individual with their account number and name with 
whom you would like to partner fi nancially.

PROJECTS:
36040   KECY Camps | Camp Ministry
36060   Training Center Kompas | General Needs
36080   Online Resource 
36090   Exit Tour 
430019   Edge sports ministry
36120   SPM | School of Leaders
36130   KPM | National Youth Leaders’ Conference
36140   FUSION
430031  SK National Internship
1036100  Advance
430062  University Tree House
430075  TCKompas Building Project

STAFF:
410107   Barbora Benešová 
410118   Zuzana Božíková
32170   Mark & Amy Chase
410001   Daniel & Denisa Harčar
32160   Josh & Alica Howard
35003   Peter & Eva Hrubo
410057   David Kostlán 
410096   Peter Linkesch
35014   Darina Malá 
410078   Timotej Máhrik
35008   Peter Michalčík
410081   Miloš Myjavec
410095   Ivana Polláková
410040   Michal & Katarína Pončák
32140   Ed & Wendi Rumbold
32020   Zac & Kim Shepperson
35011   Daniel & Maruška Skonc 
35013   Eva Sucháčová
35012   Jany & Lenka Šimočko
410039   Juraj & Miriam Šimočko
410112   Petra Šulková
210670  Alex King
410122  Viktor Valentini
410076  Simona Sabová

Vojtecha Spanyola 1736/37 
010 01 Žilina, Slovakia
www.tckompas.sk
tckompas@tckompas.sk

www.josiahventure.com/
people-and-places/slovakia
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